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Chapter 1151: Crazy breakthrough! 

 

Huhuhu... 

 

The spiritual energy surrounds the surroundings, and gradually forms a spiritual vortex, which is as 

powerful as a storm. 

 

In the distance, outside the secret realm. 

 

Many casual cultivators and geniuses of various races who dared not approach each other looked at the 

storm with their faces as gray as death. 

 

Zhou Yan, the Han family genius, the Wang family genius, etc., looked at these storms with dull eyes and 

said: "Those strong blood spirit races are actually breaking through!" 

 

"Such a huge momentum, I am afraid it is to break through the emperor's realm and reach a higher 

realm!" 

 

"Oh my god, these blood spirit tribe people trapped in the blood spirit secret realm are actually so 

powerful." 

 

Check out this new online game! 

"The real blood spirit race, I am afraid there is a **** against the sky!" 

 

On the edge, Huang Jiatian sneered instead, watching the spiritual energy storm that Ye Chen broke 

through, disapprovingly said: "Before that, Ye Jitian dared to provoke the seniors of the blood spirit 

race." 

 

"At this time, the seniors of the Blood Spirit Race are breaking through, I am afraid that Ye Sutian has 

already been killed!" 

 



"After this breakthrough was completed, Han Yun came in person, not the opponent of these seniors." 

 

"Waiting for the real powerhouse of the Blood Spirit Clan to come one year later, our Huang Family will 

have to grab some people from the Emperor-level Realm and donate them to the seniors of the Blood 

Spirit Clan!" 

 

Ye Xitian? 

 

Does the outside world say he is a killer? 

 

The killing **** of fart, didn't let the blood spirit race seniors be killed. 

 

Moreover, it should be the blood spirits elders of the blood spirit tribe who are absorbing Ye Jitian's 

blood and are breaking through. I should prepare more treasures to donate to the blood spirit tribe 

seniors! 

 

Maybe they will reward me with some more powerful techniques as soon as they are happy! 

 

At that time, what Ji Siqing, what Ye Chen, I will step on my feet! 

 

Huang Ming, the genius of the Huang family, immediately gave an order: "The adults of the Blood Spirit 

Race are breaking through. You should immediately catch other geniuses in the Blood Spirit Secret 

Realm, collect treasures and elixir, and prepare to donate to the senior Blood Spirit Race. People!" 

 

"Especially those casual geniuses, must be captured alive!" 

 

"The seniors of the blood spirit race like to absorb the blood of strangers to improve their strength." 

 

"In addition, prepare more women, the purer and more beautiful the better, and when those adults 

break through, I will send them there myself!" 

 



Huang Ming stared at the aura storm formed in the secret cave of the Blood Spirit Race, with a proud 

face. 

 

In a delusion, these seniors of the blood spirit race, after breaking through, quickly send treasures and 

beauties to themselves, and they will definitely get some benefits. 

 

If he knew that Ye Chen and his party were breaking through in the secret cave of the Blood Spirit Clan, 

he didn't know what the reaction was. 

 

"understand!" 

 

"Yes, son!" 

 

"understand!" 

 

Dozens of Huang family geniuses all clasped their fists and left, and started to kill the scattered repairs 

around them. 

 

Senior Blood Spirit Race! ! 

 

That's the seniors of the high plane. The high plane pants can be used as quilts. Even if they are happy, 

rewarding us with some leftover food is much better than Kunlun's supreme gourmet food! 

 

As a dog? 

 

If there is any problem, it is better to be a dog for the blood spirit clan seniors than to be a dragon in 

Kunlun. 

 

"Hahaha, don't run!" 

 

"You are a gift to the adults of the Blood Spirit Race!" 



 

"on!" 

 

Dozens of Void King Realm, and even Huang Family geniuses with Daoyuan Realm, burst out all at once. 

 

Among the hundreds of casual cultivators in front of us, most of them were in the Void King Realm. A 

few Void King Realms could not stop the Huang Family geniuses who were like a wolf and a tiger. Zhou 

Yan was also arrested, including dozens of innocent women. The repairs are all tributes to the "Blood 

Spirit Race Seniors" who are going to give to Guan. 

 

Many families, the Han family, the Mo family, the Ning family, the Lin family, etc. can only helplessly and 

barely protect their people from being caught by the Huang family. 

 

They have the ability to fight against the Huang family, but who dares? 

 

It depends on the owner to beat the dog, not to mention that the blood spirit tribe is still breaking 

through, and the momentum is so big, who dares! 

 

Before that, Ye Chenne fought the six blood spirit clan, and their combat range was within a certain 

degree and sword formation, and no one knew about it outside. At this moment, Ye Chen and others 

broke through the realm with great momentum, and everyone outside also thought that the six blood 

spirits were breaking through the realm. 

 

They were doing casual repairs outside, and they were caught alive by the Huang family. 

 

Inside the secret cave of the Blood Spirit Clan, Ye Jitian has broken through to the second level of the 

Dao Source Realm, his combat power has doubled, the Eye of Thunder has transformed, and his combat 

power has become stronger! 

 

Ji Siqing is marching towards the emperor state. 

 

Ye Lingtian had also reached the eighth floor of the Void King Realm. 



 

Because of the blood of the blood spirit family, Ye Luoer is even more crazy about the aura here! 

 

It's as if this place was prepared for her! 

 

In the blink of an eye, Ye Luoer also entered the Void King Realm, her cultivation speed could be 

described as rapid, and her combat power also increased rapidly. 

 

The resources in the Blood Spirit Clan’s secret cave far exceed Mr. Jingshui’s Dragon Washing Pond. The 

two are not at the same level at all, so everyone breaks through quickly, including the massive treasures 

obtained by slaying the Blood Spirit Clan’s five members, and even It is richer than any school in Kunlun 

Xu. 

 

It is hard to imagine that this is just a servant sent by the Blood Spirit Race to Kunlun Xu! 

 

Boom boom boom! ! 

 

Boom! ! 

 

Inside and outside the cave, the greater the aura storm is, it expands to hundreds of meters in diameter. 

 

The aura produced by the refining of many elixir medicines made Fangyuan’s aura density jump a 

thousand times, but no one dared to stay and practice. They were all afraid of the blood spirit elders, for 

fear that a greed would destroy the whole family. 

 

Seven or eight hours have passed! 

 

Ye Chen advanced to the third floor of Daoyuan Realm! 

 

In such an atmosphere, Ye Lingtian also advanced to the first level of Dao Source Realm, comprehending 

a kind of kendo. 



 

Ye Luoer advanced to the seventh level of the Void King Realm, and Ji Siqing also successfully entered 

the threshold of the Emperor Venerable Realm, and was securing his realm. 

 

At this moment, the person with the highest realm is Ji Siqing, but in terms of combat power, how many 

Ji Siqing together is not Ye Chen's opponent! 

 

Ji Siqing broke through to the emperor's realm, successfully stepped into the entry barrier, mastered the 

power of a special order and **** chain, possessed the ability to cut rivers and fist Taishan, and has 

entered one of the highest realms in this world. 

 

Going up to the eighth floor, all the way to the ninth floor of the Emperor Zun realm, you need to repair 

the power of the order **** chain to the peak before you can break through. 

 

Three thousand years ago, in that battle, Kunlun Xu went to war outside the territory. There were so 

many people, most of them stepped into the supreme realm above the emperor realm but they were all 

defeated and killed. Captured. 

 

Han Yun, who was once the emperor's eighth-tier sky, was just a little girl. 

 

It can be seen that the road to cultivation is endless, and there are even higher realms above the 

emperor's realm, and I am afraid there are more than one. 

 

It will take a while for Ji Siqing to integrate the power of Tao into the chain of order gods. 

 

Everyone practiced in retreat. Since breaking through the realm, Xiao Huang has also taken many elixir 

to heal his injuries. Even further, the terrifying blood and blood are comparable to those in the emperor 

realm, not bad at all! 

 

As for Ye Luoer, she was originally from the Blood Spirit Race. 

 

Most of the resources and elixir left in this place have been refined by the six blood spirit tribes into 

things of the blood spirit tribe, which is better for her cultivation. 



 

Ye Luoer couldn't practice the Kunlun Void techniques and couldn't digest the Kunlun Void's elixir, but 

entering this place was like a fish entering the sea, and the promotion speed was almost faster than the 

rocket's ascension, and Ye Lingtian who secretly practiced was ashamed of it. 

Chapter 1152: Sacrifice! 

 

Two more hours passed, and the spiritual energy storm gradually shrank. 

 

Ye Luoer has entered the first level of Dao Source Realm. 

 

Ye Lingtian also entered the third floor of Dao Source Realm! 

 

Ye Chen pinched the tactics with both hands, a new round of qualitative change occurred in the aura in 

his body, and the immortal swordsmanship derives another destruction swordsmanship. 

 

Immortality and destruction were originally mutually exclusive, but at the moment they complement 

each other, and their power has reached a new level. 

 

Indestructible kendo and destruction kendo, the power is still above the eyes of Thunder God, and the 

power is infinite. 

 

Counting, Ye Chen already possesses three kinds of Dao, his body is full of spiritual power, and his 

cultivation level once broke through to the fourth level of Dao Source Realm. The pure combat power is 

several times stronger than before, and he does not rely on any great power or other powers. The first 

floor of the emperor's realm is no problem. 

 

"Huhuhu..." 

 

"This time the breakthrough is fast, my strength has greatly increased, and it is time to go back to find 

Jing Shui and Xing Tian Dan Zun, and settle the accounts!" 

 



Ye Chen looked sideways, then observed the spiritual vortex, and said: "Let's practice for an hour, 

stabilize the realm, and then go out, first kill the escaped blood spirit boss, and then destroy all the 

Huang family in the blood spirit secret realm! " 

 

Huang family! 

 

This kind of dog-like family has no meaning up and down! 

 

If you dare to be a traitor, you have to bear the price of death! 

 

"Yes, the Lord!" 

 

"Okay, Mr. Ye!" 

 

Ye Lingtian and Ye Luoer responded one after another, and they were also in a stable state. 

 

At this moment, before they enter the secret cave of the Blood Spirit Race, they can only be regarded as 

ordinary geniuses, and now they are regarded as true geniuses when they enter the Daoyuan Realm. 

 

But all this is due to Ye Chen, without Ye Chen, maybe it all fell away just now. 

 

Ji Siqing nodded slightly, his eyes were like silver moons. At this moment, he was no longer hostile to Ye 

Chen. Instead, he said: "When killing the blood spirit tribe, I will hold the line for you. See who dares to 

make trouble and destroy him!" 

 

"Okay!" Ye Chen nodded and began to quietly practice. 

 

Xiao Huanghuan gave out nine behemoth phantoms, communicating with the blood dragon in Ye Chen's 

body, and was also absorbing aura and undergoing a qualitative change! 

 

The resources left by the six elders of the Blood Spirit Race have almost been consumed! 



 

In the reincarnation cemetery, Xue Qiye and Mourning watched this scene and nodded slightly, but their 

eyebrows were filled with worry. 

 

Xue Qiye squinted slightly, and said: "With the strength of the tomb owner, you must rise to the 

emperor realm within one and a half years, and you can personally fight the nine-tier genius of the 

emperor realm!" 

 

"Otherwise, those people will arrive in a year and a half, and the tomb owner will have no resistance!" 

 

Mourning said: "With the strength of the tomb owner, I can definitely resist. The key is that after killing 

the blood spirit race, the distance from Kunlun Xu to the blood spirit race is probably the news will be 

sent back in less than ten years. !" 

 

"At that time, the blood spirit tribe army will come again!" 

 

"The tomb owner must also step into the pinnacle of the supreme realm to have the power to fight!" 

 

As soon as these words came out, Mourning and Xue Qiye looked at each other. 

 

that place! ! 

 

The two said in unison: "The tomb owner should go there too! Since he got the reincarnation cemetery, 

he is destined to go there!" 

 

"Kunlun Xu is too small after all. Once the tomb owner reaches the peak of the emperor's realm, it will 

be too difficult for him to advance, but he still decides this choice." 

 

"If he wants to stabilize his life and live in Kunlun Xu, he has already become the overlord, but it is a pity 

that our body has to enjoy endless torture." 

 



"That power is terrible. The blood spirit race is just a puppet. If the tomb owner chooses to stay here, it 

is also human nature." 

 

"Within the Kunlun Xu, we were defeated in the first battle. Most of the resources were looted by the 

blood spirit tribe. Every 100 years, the blood spirit tribe slaughtered hundreds of emperor realm 

powerhouses. Kunlun no resources can cultivate the emperor realm. People above it." 

 

"It's Han Yun, currently stuck in the ninth level of the emperor realm, it is difficult to use Kunlun virtual 

resources to break through to the supreme realm!" 

 

"The owner of the tomb can only enter there and use other powers to improve. After ten years, he will 

be able to resist the blood spirit tribe army. Then, he will unite with others to counterattack!" 

 

The two only had a conversation, and then they knew the general plan. 

 

In the ancient times of Kunlun, there were heavenly materials and treasures, and elixir everywhere, and 

the emperor realm was full of streets. There were hundreds of strong men above the emperor realm. 

But after the war, Kunlun Except for Han Yun who fled, all the high-end combat power was taken away. 

 

And every hundred years, one hundred emperor realm powerhouses will be sent to the blood spirit race 

to be ravaged and killed! 

 

For many years, many sects have not been able to cultivate a hundred emperor realm every 100 years, 

and even have to use the background, many heaven and earth treasures to forcibly cultivate enough 

emperor realm powerhouses to provide the blood spirit race to kill, in exchange for the lingering life. 

opportunity. 

 

Even the various factions and major forces have become extremely weak. 

 

Therefore, the tomb owner must go there, look for other powerful races, and make breakthroughs with 

the resources of those races. 

 



The breakthrough resources needed by the tomb owner far exceed those of others. Entering the Holy 

Realm almost drained the Dragon Pond of the Emperor Jingshui. When the Void King Realm, it 

consumed the six thousand years of accumulation of the six Emperor Realm elders of the Blood Spirit 

Race. Break through to the fourth floor of Daoyuan Realm! 

 

It is estimated that it will take up an imaginary number of sects in Kunlun to allow the tomb owner to 

enter the emperor realm, the blood spirit race of the nine-tier heaven of the emperor realm. 

 

In the future realm, you can only go there, otherwise the entire Kunlun Xu will be booked, and it will not 

be enough for the tomb master to cultivate to the supreme realm, against the army of the blood spirit 

race. 

 

Fortunately, there is still time! 

 

The owner of the tomb can reach the Daoyuan Realm when he is in his twenties. With such a potential, 

he will definitely be able to reach the supreme realm! 

 

In the cave of the Blood Spirit Race, Ye Chen and others were in a stable state. 

 

At this moment, on the plain thousands of meters away from the cave, Huang Ming and dozens of 

geniuses from the Huang family came, pressing hundreds of casual practitioners and dozens of pure 

female cultivators to come, surrounded by the geniuses of the Mo family, the Han family, and the Lin 

family. They are all ready to come and meet the seniors of the Blood Spirit Race! ’ 

 

They were so excited! 

 

This is the last chance for their family to stand up! 

 

The geniuses of the Han family, the Lin family, the Ye family, the Mo family, etc.  are all around. 

 

Han Family Han Tian, standing with hands in arms, was followed by dozens of Han Family geniuses, all of 

whom were in the Void King Realm. They arrived at Daoyuan Realm individually, and placed outside, 

they were already peerless geniuses who could compete with the older generations. 



 

Han Tian snorted coldly, and said, "Before entering, my uncle also asked me to find a chance to kill Ye 

Sutian." 

 

"Unexpectedly, Ye Jitian, an idiot, actually came to provoke the blood spirit race. He is really idiot and 

crazy!" 

 

"But that's okay, save this kind of waste and waste my time!" 

 

Naturally, his uncle was Han Daoshan who was intent on killing Ye Jitian when Ye Jitian entered the 

blood spirit secret realm. 

 

When Han Daoshan saw that Ye Sutian was not pleasing to his eyes, he secretly ordered his nephew Han 

Tian to kill Ye Sutian in the Blood Spirit Secret Realm, and brought out Ye Sutian’s body as a provocation 

against the Han family, showing it to other casual repairs, to show Han The majesty of the home is 

inviolable. 

 

With the cultivation base of the seven-layer heaven of the Origin Realm of Han Tiandao, although it is 

not as good as Ji Siqing, it is not bad. 

Chapter 1153: why you! 

 

At the same time, Han Tian is also one of the hundred emperor realm powerhouses dedicated to the 

blood spirit race. In one and a half years, he will be forcibly promoted to the emperor realm before he 

arrives at the emperor realm, and then he will be happily given away by the Patriarch. To ravage and kill 

the blood spirit race. 

 

The quota of the one hundred emperor realm powerhouses is allocated to each of the major leaders and 

major sects. 

 

At present, among the major families that came here, except for the Huang Family genius, the other 

leading geniuses of the Patriarch, basically one of the hundreds of emperor realm powerhouses who are 

ready to donate to the blood spirit race, are all within the quota. 

 



Lin Hai, the young master of the Lin family. 

 

Raid: Shadow Legends! Play Now! 

The true snow storage level planting genius also participated in the trial of the blood spirit secret realm. 

He was a terrifying cultivation base, and even reached the eighth floor of the Daoyuan realm, chasing Ji 

Siqing, full of blood and energy, and at the same time taking the genius of the family, ready to meet and 

leave.' How many people from the Blood Spirit Race' 

 

The rest of the Mo family and Ning family, etc., the leading figures are geniuses who have never seen or 

heard of. 

 

They are all geniuses at the snow store level, and they will be sent out just when the blood spirit secret 

realm is opened. They can increase their strength as much as possible and reach the emperor realm, so 

that the family will not have to give them heaven and earth treasures to be promoted to the emperor 

realm in a year and a half. , And then donate to the blood spirit race. 

 

"Huh, you yellow dogs!" 

 

"Is it better to be a blood spirit dog than to be a human?" 

 

"Humble bastards, have the ability to kill us!" 

 

Many casual cultivators knelt on the ground, their bodies pierced by chains, but they kept roaring and 

hated Huang Ming! 

 

Zhou Yan even shouted loudly: "Huang Ming, you are in vain as a man of Kunlun, and you are willing to 

be a dog for the blood spirit race. Even if you die, you must go to hell!" 

 

afraid! 

 

Huang Ming slapped out a slap, a wave of heat swept out, and shot Zhou Yan away for several meters. 

 



He stepped on Zhou Yan's chest and said in a cold voice, "Being a dog? So what, it's better to be a dog to 

the absolute strong than to be a human to the weak!" 

 

He looked around, staring at Han Tian, Lin Hai and others, and smiled dismissively: "You think I am a dog 

and despise me. But our Huang family does not look at you. Our Huang family serves as a dog for the 

blood spirit race. Sanctuary of Blood Spirit Race!" 

 

"You! You! You!" 

 

"Which one of you dare to touch a hair of my Huang family?" 

 

"I'm the one who scolded Han Yun to be a scumbag, old bastard, what can he do to me?" 

 

"What can he dare to do with me? Behind me is the blood spirit race, he dares to do it, and he will face 

endless torture again!" 

 

"Now, I’m here to scold you **** as beasts. Do you dare to do something to me? Behind me is the Blood 

Spirit Race. You dare to face the Blood Spirit Race’s ransack and genocide. This is the dog in your mouth. 

But it is thousands of times more noble than you!" 

 

The people around looked at Huang Ming, and there was an angry look in their eyes, but they really 

didn't dare to do it! 

 

Han Tian's fists were about to smash, and he dared not go up or down. 

 

Lin Hai was trembling with anger, and the sword in his hand squeezed soundly, but he dared not step 

forward. 

 

The geniuses of the Mo family and the Ning family could only remain silent. 

 



Huang Ming kicked Zhou Yan away and said, "The adults of the blood spirit race will leave soon. You are 

all tributes to the adults of the blood spirit race. The adults of the blood spirit race will **** you up. 

Blood and soul, you will die by then, so don't worry!" 

 

He looked at the pure female sisters who were frightened and panicked, and smiled horribly: "Don't be 

afraid, I won't hurt you!" 

 

"Because you are a tribute to the adults of the Blood Spirit Race." 

 

"Blood Spirit Race adults will have fun with you, and finally play with you. Of course, to prevent you 

from committing suicide, I sealed your body!" 

 

"All of this is for the blood spirit race adults who are in retreat!" 

 

As soon as he said this, nearly a thousand people around him kept silent. 

 

They didn't dare to make a noise, the geniuses of several big families were met face to face, and they 

didn't even dare to talk back. What's more, those casual repairs could only cry and cry, and they dare 

not curse at this moment! 

 

Huhu! ! ! 

 

The aura storm officially dissipated, indicating that it is about to leave! 

 

The gate of the cave is also slowly opening, and a few figures are faintly visible, each with a strong aura, 

about to come out! 

 

Huang Ming immediately raised the sky with a sword and called on fifteen geniuses of the Huang family 

to stand in a queue respectfully, pat their sleeves, kneel half-length, like a Manchu minister knocking on 

the emperor, kneel half-body, bow his head, Qi The voice shouted: "Meet the adults of the Blood Spirit 

Race!" 

 



"I'll wait to see the seniors of the Blood Spirit Race!" 

 

"Congratulations to the predecessors, for the good fortune, and the unification of Kunlun Xu!" 

 

"I'm waiting to catch one hundred casual cultivators and twenty-eight pure female cultivators for the 

seniors to enjoy!" 

 

The sound shook the sky, and continued to surround it, with great momentum. 

 

I don’t know if people think they are paying homage to some peerless powerhouse! 

 

"What?" Ye Chen was naturally the first to step forward, looking at the geniuses of the Huang Family 

who were kneeling on the ground, he immediately understood the whole story! 

 

He was very angry! 

 

Huang family! What a Huang family! 

 

If he had died in the hands of those strong men of the Blood Spirit Race! I am afraid that these people 

are welcoming those strong men who once destroyed Kunlun Xu! 

 

ridiculous! 

 

An enemy who wants to destroy the place where he was born, these Kunlun Xu's so-called hopes are 

actually humble to this point! 

 

What's the difference between this and those running dogs that were produced when China was 

invaded! 

 

It's not even as good as the mount under them! 



 

Not only Ye Chen, but Ye Lingtian and Ji Siqing's eyes were extremely cold! 

 

An invisible anger burns! 

 

None of the Huang Family experts noticed that the masked Ye Chen came out of the cave, and their 

voices were still shouting! 

 

Flattery to the extreme! 

 

Ye Chen snorted coldly and stepped out! Raising his hands, he said: "A bunch of rubbish, if you want to 

kneel, it is better to kneel down below!" 

 

"what?" 

 

Huang Ming is surprised, his voice is wrong? 

 

He looked up! 

 

When he saw that cold face, he was completely petrified! 

 

This... how is this possible! 

 

Ye Jitian! ! ! 

 

It's the **** Ye Jitian! 

 

How did Ye Xitian come out of the blood spirit clan senior's cave? Could it be that he also surrendered to 

the blood spirit clan senior? 

 



"Unexpectedly, you should be so loyal to be dogs!" Ye Chen laughed and said, "A bunch of Huang family 

geniuses, aren't all the dogs that claim to be the blood spirit race? Why are you kneeling down for me 

now? " 

 

"Could it be that you are not dogs and want to be humans?" 

 

"But now you chores, since you are dogs, don't be humans!" 

 

Heard this sentence! 

 

In an instant! 

 

Brush! ! 

 

Brush up! ! 

 

The sixteen Huang Family geniuses all stood up and glared at Ye Chen, but did not rush to do anything! 

 

At the side, Han Tian, Lin Hai, and other clan leaders also stared at Ye Chen wearing a mask with 

amazement! 

 

Why did Ye Xitian come out of the Blood Spirit Cave? 

 

"Ye Jitian!" 

 

"Where are the seniors of the Blood Spirit Race?" 

 

"Do you also rely on the Blood Spirit Race?" 

Chapter 1154: Devil! 

 



Huang Ming drew his sword and pointed at Ye Chen, and shouted, "If you are a dog in the blood spirit 

race, why insult me?" 

 

"Take refuge in the Blood Spirit Race?" Ye Chen smiled coldly, and said: "As expected of a dog, a pure-

minded dog, not even a human being!" 

 

He took a step or two, looked around the geniuses, smiled and said, "Are you thinking about the old 

men of the Blood Spirit Race?" 

 

I heard the word ‘Blood Spirit Race’. 

 

Everyone backed two or three steps together, terrifying. 

 

"It's no wonder that you can't resist the blood spirit race, you are scared to stand up when you hear the 

name of the blood spirit race!" 

 

"You dare to be geniuses, I think you are just a bunch of rubbish!" 

 

"As for the six old men of the Blood Spirit Race?" Ye Chen randomly took the heads of the fourth and 

fifth old men of the Blood Spirit Race, threw them on the ground, and said with a smile: "The six old men 

of the Blood Spirit Race, I have killed a few. One, ready to chase the last one!" 

 

Bang~~ 

 

Bang~~ 

 

Two **** heads rolled to the ground. 

 

"hiss!" 

 

When everyone's realization fell on their heads, they all took a breath! 



 

Although they have not seen the six members of the Blood Spirit Race! 

 

However, the emperor realm aura remained on the heads of these six people! 

 

The key is that the Huang family has a secret method to be able to feel the power of the blood spirit 

race! 

 

Huang Ming is almost certain that the two heads in front of him are definitely from the blood spirit race! 

 

Huang Ming was dead in an instant, his whole body was limp on the ground, the six gods had no master, 

and he couldn't even mention the fighting spirit! 

 

Seniors of the Blood Spirit Race! 

 

Actually died in Ye Jitian's hands? 

 

What about it? 

 

How does he fight? 

 

The key is how Ye Xitian did it! 

 

impossible! 

 

Never possible! 

 

Many geniuses around, Han Tian, Lin Hai, etc., all turned pale, and when they looked at Ye Jitian, the 

two words ‘God of God!’ came to mind involuntarily! ’ 

 



This evil **** even dared to kill the seniors of the blood spirit race. 

 

Crazy! madman! 

 

The blood spirit clan senior is dead, what should I do if the blood spirit clan senior comes and can't see 

people in the future? 

 

Forget it! 

 

Let's run first! 

 

You must bring this news back to your family. The seniors of the Blood Spirit Race who had been in the 

Blood Spirit Secret Realm for thousands of years died in the hands of Ye Jitian. You must send the news 

back to tell the family that Ye Jitian should not be offended and the Blood Spirit Race will come. What 

should I do at the time! 

 

Brush up! ! 

 

Brush! ! 

 

For a time, more than 30 geniuses from the Ye family and the Han family left one after another, not 

rushing to the muddy water! 

 

The Mo Family and the Ning Family also had to leave one after another. The amount of information 

contained in these two human heads alone was too great, and Ye Jitian could not provoke him and the 

others if he could punish the blood spirit clan powerhouse of the emperor realm! run! 

 

Must run! 

 

Who knows, Ye Jitian, the evil **** who is not happy, will chase us down too! 

 



In an instant, two heads frightened the four big families! 

 

"Huh!" 

 

"Mr. Ye is mighty!" 

 

"Mr. Ye is mighty!" 

 

Hundreds of scattered cultivators shouted in unison, staring at Ye Sutian with excitement, shouting: "Mr. 

Ye eradicates the blood spirits! Mr. Ye is the first person in the ages, and Mr. Ye is supreme!" 

 

"Long live Senior Ye!" 

 

"Long live Senior Ye!" 

 

Senior Ye, not only kills the five powerful emperors of the Blood Spirit Race! 

 

It scared away the four big families, and even scared the arrogant young master Huang Ming to the 

ground. For hundreds of years, no casual cultivator could do it! 

 

In the cave, Ye Luoer, Ye Lingtian, Ji Siqing, Xiao Huang, etc. came out one after another. 

 

Seeing this scene before me, I was shocked. 

 

Ye Lingtian asked, "Hall Master, what's wrong?" 

 

"Mr. Ye, what happened?" Ye Luoer was also asking. 

 

"We retreat. The Huang family thought it was the blood spirit elder who broke through in the retreat, so 

they arrested the loose and female cultivators and prepared to send them as tribute." 



 

"Unexpectedly, it was us who left the customs." 

 

"But..." Ye Chen looked at Huang Ming, "This dog is really loyal, he really knows how to lick, he really 

licks a dog!" 

 

Ye Chen's five fingers grabbed in front of him, and the Jiuyou Skykiller appeared in the palm of his hand. 

He pointed to Huang Ming and other Huang family geniuses and said: "You will betray Kunlun Xu, you 

will die! But if you wait, you can pick me up. Recruitment, you can wait for your life, and destroy your 

cultivation base yourself, and become a useless person!" 

 

"You!" Huang Ming has no confidence! 

 

"Go!" 

 

"Yellow dog, don't you think it's good to be a dog? Why don't you dare to fight with Senior Ye?" 

 

"Huang Puppy, why don't you go?" 

 

The casual cultivators screamed furiously, and with the help of Ye Lingtian and Ye Luoer and others, they 

gradually untied the chained cultivation base. 

 

Zhou Yan said angrily: "Brother Ye...Senior Ye, this Huang family's puppy is extremely shameless and 

must be killed!" 

 

"Don't worry, they will die!" Ye Chen's Jiuyou Skykiller circulated a horrified devilish energy, capable of 

soaring to the sky, shaking the ground, and said: "Since you don't make a move, I will make a move to 

understand you. !" 

 

Huang family! 

 

Such rebellious families must be eradicated! 



 

No one can stay in the whole house, dare to be a traitor, no, dare to be a traitor, and ransack the family! 

 

Ye Chen jumped out, his whole body tumbling like river water, and the tip of the Jiuyou Skykiller spear 

burst out with rounds of magic light, containing the way of destruction, shaking the ground constantly 

along the way, and went straight to Huang Ming. , A fatal blow! 

 

"what!" 

 

Huang Ming yelled and drew his sword to fight back. 

 

He stabbed a sword sharply, the sword body swelled with hundreds of ripples, and a powerful sword 

appeared, shattering the ground along the way! 

 

A sword was sacrificed, the tip of the sword bloomed with brilliance, and the clouds were shaking in all 

directions! 

 

To the Jiuyou Skyspear Showdown! 

 

Boom boom! ! ! 

 

Two powerful ‘Tao’ collide with each other. 

 

The way of destruction destroys everything, destroys Huang Ming's kendo in a snap of his fingers, 

shattering hundreds of ripples and brilliance. 

 

The Jiuyou Sky-killing spear filled with devilish energy, the tip of the spear shook extremely fast, 

hundreds of spears shot out in volley, each of them was real, hitting Huang Ming up and down all over, 

leaving hundreds of blood holes. 

 

boom! 



 

Jiuyou Skykiller pierced Huang Ming's chest, and the tyrannical demonic energy shook Huang Ming into 

a **** mist! 

 

Huang Ming, on the seventh floor of Daoyuan Realm, died with a single shot! 

 

At this moment, Ye Chen, even one level of the emperor realm is enough to kill, let alone Huang Ming of 

the seventh level of the Taoyuan realm! 

 

"Run!" 

 

"Run!" 

 

Dozens of Huang family geniuses turned around and wanted to run! 

 

What are you kidding about, the young master Huang Ming of the seventh layer of the Dao Source 

Realm was shot and killed by Ye Jitian, and the highest combat power in front of him was not the third 

floor of the Dao Source Realm! 

 

All of them rushed to  and they absolutely couldn't shake Ye Xitian one or two! 

 

Only run! 

 

Must run! 

 

It's not Ye Sutian, the opponent of the evil god! 

 

"Come on, get familiar with the high-level combat power!" 

 



With one shot, Ye Chen solved the three geniuses of the Huang Family in the Daoyuan Realm, and let Ye 

Lingtian and Ye Luoer chase and kill the others, so as to get acquainted with the power of Daoyuan 

Realm as soon as possible. After all, the two of them broke through almost a big realm, and their 

strength increased too Quick, it takes a while to master and familiarize yourself. 

 

At this moment, Mourning came out of the reincarnation cemetery and came behind Ye Chen. 

 

She didn't say anything, she directly pinched the tactics with her fingers, urging the secret method, and 

detecting the location of the escape of the blood spirit clan boss. 

 

This is what Xue Qiye asked. 

Chapter 1155: Kunlun Void Temple! 

 

After a while, Mourning came to Ye Chen and said, "The remaining blood spirit clan is now hiding in a 

cave in the southeast to heal his wounds. He has only one level of strength in the emperor realm. It is so 

seriously injured. It is absolutely impossible to recover without hundreds of years!" 

 

"When Ling Tian and Luo Er come back, they will kill him together!" 

 

Ye Chen was extremely domineering and didn't look at the blood spirit boss at all. He started to check 

the injuries of the casual repairs and gave Zhou Yan two healing pills! 

 

Poor Zhou Yan was caught by the Han family genius in the front and Huang Jia genius in the back, all 

prepared to give to the big shots. 

 

Unexpectedly, Ye Xitian was saved, and he was truly endless. 

 

After Zhou Yan finished his breath adjustment, he got up and folded his fists and bowed to Ye Chen, and 

said, "Thank you Senior Ye for saving my life twice, otherwise I will have died. Such kindness is hard to 

return in this life. I am willing to follow Senior Ye for my whole life. 

 

"I am in heaven, thank you Senior Ye for saving, and I am willing to follow Senior!" 



 

"My Gu Tian, I would also like to thank Senior Ye for his rescue and willing to follow Senior!" 

 

"I, Nangu, I am also willing to follow the predecessors!" 

 

"I am willing to follow the predecessors!" 

 

... 

 

As soon as Zhou Yan's words came out, dozens of casual cultivators in the Void King realm knelt down, 

thanked Ye Chen, and expressed their willingness to follow. 

 

For them, it is a casual cultivator in itself, which is not tolerated by major sects and families. 

 

In this way, the Huang Family geniuses grabbed a basket, and no family or sect came to rescue them. 

 

Suddenly seeing Ye Jitian coming, he was naturally grateful! 

 

"Wait, don't you be afraid of the Blood Spirit Race?" Ye Chen asked flatly, his eyes swept over the casual 

practitioners with a hint of playfulness, and said: "Six Blood Spirit Race, I have killed five people, and I 

am about to go. Go and kill the remaining one, you wait to take refuge in me, don't fear the blood spirit 

race's revenge?" 

 

After being arrested, a large part of the casual cultivators immediately knelt down, willing to be loyal to 

Ye Chen. 

 

These casual cultivators who are willing to be loyal are not weak. They are generally in the Holy Land 

and the Void King Realm. Although there is no Dao Source Realm, as long as the top geniuses of different 

major families and sects collide, they also have a crush when they encounter other people. The power of 

pressure. 

 

"If Senior Ye didn't kill the Blood Spirit Race and others, I would have died!" 



 

"Furthermore, the Huang family will definitely not let me wait!" 

 

"Instead of surviving, it's better to take refuge in Senior Ye and help Senior Ye!" 

 

Dozens of casual repairers described it methodically. 

 

Among them, Zhou Yan even said: "I have been a casual cultivator since I was born. I have been 

humiliated by others. The major clans and sects do not regard us as human beings. Now Senior Ye has 

saved us and killed the Huang family. Genius, vent your breath for us!" 

 

"So, we are willing to follow Senior Ye to the death!" 

 

"Even if other powerful blood spirit tribes arrive, I am willing to fight with Senior Ye against the sky!" 

 

"No matter how dead, I would rather stand and die, than linger and panting and then be killed by the 

blood spirit tribe!" Tianfang said the same way: "What's more, a dog thief like the Huang family, we 

can't wait to take it apart and eat it. meat!" 

 

Tianfang, Gutian, Nangu, and other casual cultivators on the third and fourth floors of the Void King 

Realm, saluted Ye Chen and said, "So, Senior Ye, please accept me!" 

 

Ye Chen nodded slightly, glanced over everyone in front of him, and said: "Since I have come to take 

refuge, I will accept you!" 

 

He watched Ye Lingtian grab the heads of other Huang Family geniuses and then said: "Ling Tian, these 

people take refuge in me, and they belong to you. They will rebuild the dark hall in Kunlun Xu. From 

then on, you will be responsible for training them as secret soldiers or assassins. use!" 

 

boom! ! 

 

boom! 



 

Ye Lingtian dropped three or four heads of Huang Family geniuses, clasped his fists and said, "Yes, the 

lord!" 

 

He bowed down and yelled: "Swear to the death as the lord of the palace!" 

 

Almost all the casual cultivators also knelt down and shouted: "Swear to the death as the master of the 

palace, saddle the horse!" 

 

"Swear to the death as the lord of the palace, before and after the horse!" 

 

"Swear to the death as the lord of the palace, before and after the horse!" 

 

………… 

 

The rest of the free repairs gathered in one place, each took out a certain amount of money, and 

handed it to Zhou Yan, who passed it to Ye Xitian, after expressing his gratitude. They left separately. 

After all, everyone has different pursuits. They are even more lonely, and soon they will disperse. 

 

But a few years later, they heard the news of Ye Sutian again, and they only regretted it infinitely. 

 

Of course, these are all things! 

 

As for the twenty-eight innocent female sisters, they wiped away their tears, stepped forward and 

bowed, saying: "I am willing to join the dark hall!" 

 

"To thank Senior Ye for his salvation!" 

 

"Also ask Senior Ye to accept us!" 

 



The crisp sound, like the sound of yellow songbirds, is pleasing to the ears. 

 

Twenty-eight female cultivators are all in one attitude, all of them are of national beauty and beauty. No 

wonder the Huang family genius arrested them. 

 

Ye Chen stared at them, and said in his heart: I went out of the gate and killed the individual, and 

actually accepted such a man. 

 

Forget it, forget everything, and leave it to them in the future. 

 

Ye Lingtian was too lazy to run around! 

 

"Ye Lingtian, accept them!" 

 

"We will compile them according to our establishment in China!" Ye Chen confessed. He looked at Ye 

Luoer who had returned and asked, "Can the Huang Family geniuses be killed?" 

 

"Mr. Ye, all the killings have been completed!" Ye Luoer did not carry the **** head, but instead stained 

a little blood on her pure cheeks, which looked like pure flowers, stained with different colors. 

 

Ye Chen nodded and said, "Luo Er, Ling Tian, you will bring the others to Han Yun!" 

 

"Ji Siqing, you and I will chase the boss of the blood spirit clan together, and exchange foreign exchange 

at Han Yun's residence afterwards!" 

 

"Yes, Lord!" 

 

"Yes, Mr. Ye!" 

 

Ye Lingtian and Ye Luoer led the casual cultivators away and rushed straight to Han Yun. 



 

Ye Chen and Ji Siqing followed the smell of blood and Mourning's secret technique, chasing the blood 

spirit boss. 

 

... 

 

At the same time, in a mountain, in a mysterious cave. 

 

Surrounded by the dilapidated blood qi, the **** aura gleamed continuously, a strong man sat cross-

legged on the stone platform with his hands together, took out the elixir, and treated him to treat the 

injury! 

 

He is the boss of the blood spirit clan after being severely injured by the blood seven nights, he escaped 

to heal his injuries. 

 

A moment later, a 3,000-year-old elixir was refined and completely absorbed by him, and his chest was 

like a big hole in a blood-colored cave. For the time being, the blood flow was stopped, but the injury 

was still difficult to recover. 

 

"puff!" 

 

The blood spirit clan boss spouted a mouthful of blood, and his breath continued to deteriorate and 

weaken. 

 

He held the broken sword, looked painful, and said angrily: "The **** little beast, with seven nights of 

blood standing behind his back, the Void King Realm can actually fight the second and third children and 

kill them!!" 

 

"If I want to return to the eighth level of the emperor's realm, I still can't help him!" 

 

"No, I have to inform those adults so that they will lead the army back and eradicate these Kunlun 

virtual ants again!" 



Chapter 1156: Today, you must die! 

 

"I must inform them that they can no longer massacre a hundred emperors every 100 years!" 

 

"One thousand Dao Origin Realm and 10,000 Void King Realm will be added. Only in this way can it be 

guaranteed that Kunlun Xu will never turn back!" 

 

The blood spirit clan boss took a long breath and spit out a spit of blood again. His injury was not light, 

and his cultivation had fallen to the first level of the emperor. 

 

If the injury is more serious, he will fall to the ninth floor of the Dao Source Realm! 

 

With a fierce look, he waved his hand and arranged a set of formations in the cave, muttering to himself: 

"One and a half years, little beast, you wait, one and a half years later is your end!" 

 

"A year and a half later, I will inform those adults!" 

 

"First abolish the cultivation base of this little beast, Ye Sutian, and then I will cramp him to vent his 

hatred!" 

 

The angry voice of the blood spirit clan boss resounded throughout the cave! 

 

Very cold! 

 

"Damn Qiye of Blood, smashed other elixir, I can only hide in the cave for a year and a half, waiting for 

the adults to come. Or, while the blood spirit secret realm is over, go to the Huang's house!" 

 

"Huang Junlong, the old man, take refuge in my blood spirit clan, now is the time for him to act!" 

 

I'll go find this old man first and restore some strength! 



 

After a year and a half, the grudges will be calculated! 

 

Just as the blood spirit clan boss contemplated it, there was a burst of tyrannical blood outside the cave. 

 

Boom! ! ! 

 

A loud noise rang through the mountains. 

 

The billowing smoke is almost endless! 

 

The blood spirit boss' eyes widened, who could have imagined that the formation he arranged would be 

directly shattered! 

 

"Who the hell! Has anyone found this place!" 

 

The outside formation was naturally shattered by Ye Chen, countless formation fragments flew out, and 

several pieces hit the blood spirit boss. 

 

boom! 

 

One after another, five array fragments hit the abdomen and arm of the blood spirit boss! 

 

puff! ! 

 

The blood spirit clan boss spurted blood again, his aura became weaker, and he had landed on the ninth 

level of the Dao Source Realm! 

 

He is now in the healing stage, when he is weakest and unprepared! 

 



Any injury can seriously hurt him! 

 

Originally, he was struggling to linger on the first level of the Emperor Realm, and he was always in 

danger of falling down. Now he doesn't have to worry about falling, and he is directly knocked down to 

the Emperor Realm by the fragments of the formation! 

 

"Old Piff!" 

 

"Today is your doomsday, you get out and die, or I personally go in and kill you!" 

 

Ye Chen didn't use the Jiuyou Heavenly Killing Spear this time. Instead, he held the Dragon Slashing 

Heaven Sword in his hand, standing at the entrance of the cave, full of sharp sword auras, and the 

indelible swordsmanship aura bloomed. The horrible aura is like that wave, constantly undulating, 

sometimes mighty, sometimes peaceful, but it is eternal and eternal! 

 

Such a kendo spirit is so terrifying! 

 

Breaking through at the entrance of the Blood Spirit Clan, he is truly entering the threshold of Kunlun 

Void High-Order Powerhouse. Facing the blood spirit clan boss on the ninth level of Daoyuan Realm, he 

is not afraid, and even eager to try, see how many swords can kill him! 

 

"Ye Jitian!" 

 

"You chased me so far, you have severely injured me, and you still refuse to let me go?" 

 

The blood spirit clan boss rushed out, disheveled, covered in blood, already seriously injured! 

 

He is holding the broken sword, and his Qi is less than one tenth of the previous one, which is a big 

difference. 

 



The blood spirit clan boss at this moment is just a toothless tiger. His fighting power is greatly reduced. 

There is no threat to Ye Chen at all. He even has the meaning of begging for mercy in his words, and he 

no longer has the arrogant look before. 

 

"How could I let you go!" 

 

"Never look at your identity, if I were not the enemy, would you let me go? Today, you must die!" 

 

After Ye Chen said, he swung the Dragon Slashing Sword directly, and the tip of the sword shot out 

thousands of luster, attacking and killing from all directions, making the blood spirit clan boss 

unstoppable and unable to hide. 

 

At the same time, he held the Jiuyou Sky-killing Spear in his right hand, and launched the three-

thundering spear! 

 

In an instant! 

 

A spear point flew out, seeming to pierce through the space, and to follow the elapsed time, the 

extremely powerful gun gang spread out around, tearing everything abruptly, with an unrivaled killing 

intent, it was absolutely unmatched. Up and down! 

 

"Blood spirit sword!" 

 

Although the blood spirit boss is injured, he knows better than anyone else that he must do his best to 

survive! 

 

Holding the hilt with both hands, he forcibly drew out his whole body blood and gathered it on the 

broken sword! 

 

He stabbed a sword sharply, and a **** light wave gathered at the breach, containing a trace of great 

power, and rushed towards the spear and sword. 

 



He himself kept dodge the attacking sword energy around him, staring directly at the attacking gun 

gang, and tried his best to mobilize his blood energy to bless the broken sword, the moment of life and 

death is now! 

 

Once upon a time, he couldn't think of it! 

 

Actually, one day, he was forced to such a degree by a junior from the Dao Origin Realm! 

 

He even drained his blood and life essence to work hard, practicing for so many years, never 

encountered such a difficult situation! 

 

Boom! ! ! 

 

Rumble! ! ! 

 

The three tyrannical forces collided together, shaking out aftermaths, flattening the mountains, and 

countless stones fell. 

 

In the distance, no matter it is a casual cultivator or a family genius, no sect genius dare to approach 

this. 

 

The geniuses of the ordinary Void King realm, once they are close to the center, they will be shaken and 

killed by Yu Bosheng! 

 

Ye Chen and the boss of the blood spirit clan, the battle between the two has been regarded as the peak 

battle! 

 

In the Blood Spirit Secret Realm, all the peak operations in the battle that the younger generation can 

urge, there is no genius who can fight such a grand and powerful aftermath, even Ji Siqing can't do it. 

 

Although Ji Siqing is on the first floor of the Emperor Realm! 

 



It's just as capable of entering the first level of the emperor's realm, and the fighting power can't reach 

this level. 

 

The rest of the seventh and eighth levels of the Humane Source Realm, such as Lin Hai and Li Tian, are 

far from reaching this level. 

 

"It is estimated that it will take some time before Ye Chen can win!" 

 

"This time, Ye Chen killed the five blood spirit tribes. It was unbelievable. I don't know what adventures 

this guy had. Fortunately, Ye Chen's identity was not exposed. Otherwise, the Chinese Ye Family and 

other places would be exposed. Now, I Just guard the surroundings for this guy!" 

 

Ji Siqing swings his long sword  is on the edge of the battle, and arranges the formation to prevent some 

guys from the seventh or eighth floors of the Daoyuan Realm from making trouble, especially the people 

of the Huang Family! 

 

The Huang family has relied on the Blood Spirit for three thousand years. 

 

Every hundred years, he will not be suppressed by the blood spirit tribe and kill the masters of the 

emperor realm in the family, so too many masters and heritage have been accumulated for three 

thousand years. 

 

There are many Huang Family geniuses who have just entered the Blood Spirit Secret Realm. Among 

them, there are a few geniuses at the level similar to Huang Ming, and there is even a Huang Zhantian, 

the nine-layer Dao Source Realm, which is infinitely close to the Emperor Venerable Realm! 

 

Ji Siqing's move was mainly to prevent Huang Zhantian from leading people to make trouble! 

 

Rumble! ! ! 

 

The battle between Ye Chen and the boss of the blood spirit clan burst into aftermath. 

 



All kinds of brilliant brilliance come out, sometimes red, sometimes blue, and white. Each brilliance is a 

spark produced by the collision of a tyrannical martial art and a powerful weapon, and the aftermath 

completely razes the original mountains of this place! 

Chapter 1157: secret! 

 

Ye Chen pierced through the ages with a single shot, right on the left arm of the blood spirit boss! 

 

He forcefully picked the Nine Nether Killing Spear, the tip of the spear shook out thousands of spears, 

and directly blasted the **** spirit boss’s left arm, and then cut the dragon and asked the sky with a 

sword, the sword light was like a big wave in the Yangtze River, turbulent. Thousands, one heavy and 

one heavy, heavy overlap, straight cut the right arm of the blood spirit clan boss! 

 

Boom! ! 

 

Wow~~ 

 

The left arm burst and the right arm was cut off! 

 

The blood spirit boss screamed, and two streams of blood spurted out of his shoulders, like a fountain. 

The pain caused him to scream again and again. The broken sword on his chest also lost its luster and 

fell to the ground. He looked at Ye Chen madly and cursed. : "Little beast, little beast, you must die!" 

 

"Today, you are going to kill me!" 

 

"In the coming days, the adults of my Blood Spirit Race will also cut off your arms, peeling your skin and 

cramping!" 

 

Wow! ! ! 

 

A sword light flickered past, and the Zhanlongwentian sword fell directly on the eyebrows of the blood 

spirit boss. 

 



The distance is only one centimeter. 

 

Ye Chen wants to kill, at any time! 

 

The reason why Xue Qiye didn't hunt down at the time was because he hoped that Ye Chen could get 

the secrets of the reincarnation cemetery from the blood spirit clan boss! 

 

The reincarnation cemetery has a maximum limit to a hundred great powers! 

 

That is, you must never reveal the things behind the reincarnation cemetery, only Ye Chen can touch it! 

 

And now is undoubtedly the only way for Ye Chen to obtain that secret. 

 

"You should understand why I didn't kill it." Ye Chen's indifferent voice resounded. 

 

The blood spirit boss looked at the cold and **** long sword in front of him, and smiled coldly: "Little 

beast, I don't know anything! Kill if you want!" 

 

The corner of Ye Chen's mouth outlines a smile: "Some things are not for you, I want to know where the 

Blood Spirit Race is! Since the Blood Spirit Race can reach Kunlun Xu in a year and a half, there will 

naturally be an entrance! Where is this entrance? !" 

 

"Also, apart from the Huang family contacting you, what other forces in Kunlun Xu have betrayed Kunlun 

Xu!" 

 

The most worrying thing in Ye Chen's heart is those top families hiding in the dark! 

 

Falling apart. 

 

If the problems within Kunlun Xu are not resolved, when the blood spirit clan powerhouse comes, it will 

definitely be dangerous! 



 

The blood spirit boss suddenly laughed loudly! 

 

"Little beast, don't want to know for the rest of your life! Even if I die, I won't betray the blood spirit 

race!" 

 

"Even if you are strong! There is still Blood Qiye behind you! So what! After more than a year, those 

blood spirit race adults will come, not only you, even Blood Qiye can't survive a move! Hahaha!" 

 

"Also, do you know my position in the Blood Spirit Race? I'm just the lowest ant!" 

 

"Emperor Realm? Haha! I might as well tell you before I die, the Emperor Realm is just the realm of the 

Rotten Street in the Blood Spirit Race! Do you know how many realms there are behind! Your humble 

bloodline, the only value is Become a slave to the blood spirit race!" 

 

Ye Chen listened to the words of the blood spirit boss, and shook his head helplessly. 

 

He stepped out and waved his palm lightly, "Pop!", a slap resounding like the sky. 

 

The blood spirit boss spit out a mouthful of blood on the spot, and the whole person was almost 

overturned! The legs are even kneeling in front of Ye Chen! 

 

Blood is constantly flowing from the torn and bloated mouth! 

 

Ye Chen stared at the blood spirit boss with cold eyes, and said: "If you don't talk about these problems, 

I naturally have a way to find out. I now want to know where the great powers of the ancient times were 

imprisoned?" 

 

"Who is behind the blood spirit clan controlling everything? Why do you trap them?" 

 

When the blood spirit boss heard this, his eyes suddenly widened, and he raised his head and stared at 

Ye Chen: "What qualifications do you have to know about ancient things!" 



 

"You do not deserve!" 

 

"What's more, what does the life and death of those people have to do with you!" 

 

Ye Chen squinted slightly, his body released a strong blood: "It has nothing to do with me? I'm sorry, 

those hundred powerful masters are all my masters!" 

 

"You said it has nothing to do with me!" 

 

As soon as these words came out, the pupils of the boss of the blood spirit clan became more bloodshot, 

and it seemed to be petrified! 

 

His face is full of incredible! 

 

This Kunlun Xu youth is actually the one hundred powerful apprentices who are trapped? 

 

how is this possible! 

 

This young man is only in his twenties! 

 

It's too far away from the ancient times, let alone apprenticeship, even if it is impossible to meet! 

 

Although he doesn't know the identity of the hundred trapped! 

 

But one thing is certain, these hundred are extremely terrifying existence! 

 

Even the top power of the blood spirit race must be afraid! 

 



More importantly, the blood spirit race is not qualified to kill these hundred people! 

 

For a long time, the blood spirit tribe old man forced to calm down and stared at Ye Chen: "Boy, you can 

eat rice but you can't talk nonsense!" 

 

"Don't tell me if you have the opportunity to meet those hundred people. Even if you do meet, those 

hundred people have extremely high-sightedness, how could they accept you as a disciple!" 

 

"The blood in your body, and even the breath of the demon race, are not qualified to be those people's 

apprentices!" 

 

"You are humble—" 

 

Speaking of this, the voice of the blood spirit boss suddenly stopped! 

 

Just because he saw a black stone in Ye Chen's hand. 

 

And with the appearance of this stone, the spar hidden in his body trembled frantically! 

 

It's like seeing something to surrender! 

 

"This is reincarnation..." 

 

The body of the blood spirit clan boss was trembling! 

 

He can't believe it! 

 

The key thing is so precious that countless great abilities are watching, how can it appear in Kunlun Xu! 

 

"Boy, where did your stone come from!" 



 

The words of the blood spirit clan boss are extremely excited! 

 

Ye Chen's eyes shrank, and he guessed right! 

 

The blood spirit race knows the secret of this stone! 

 

"What is this stone called, you tell me everything you know!" 

 

But at the moment, the eyes of the blood spirit boss are full of madness! 

 

In an instant, he thought a lot! 

 

He also believed in the connection between Ye Chen and those trapped! 

 

No matter what, Ye Chen can't stay! Just because Ye Chen is the person who controls reincarnation in 

the legend of the blood spirit clan! 

 

Controlling reincarnation, you can control the life and death of everyone! 

 

This son is not tolerant of heaven, how can the blood spirit race tolerate it! 

 

In the next second, the blood spirit clan boss spit out a mouthful of blood, and the whole body became 

huge! 

 

The red blood in his eyes is crazy to the extreme! 

 

He wants to die with Ye Chen! 

 



A dying person exchanges an existence that threatens the world worth it! 

 

Even if he is tortured! 

 

Ye Chen naturally felt the threat, his eyes shrank, and he didn't plan to get secrets from the other party 

anymore, he slashed it directly! 

 

In the next second, the head of the blood spirit clan boss flew out and rolled onto the ground. 

 

Even without the head, the body of the blood spirit clan boss is still moving, even full of blood. 

 

How could the blood spirit boss who was about to burst his body be Ye Chen's opponent to break 

through Daoyuan Realm! 

 

At this moment, Ye Chen is in this blood spirit secret realm, already dominating the so-called young 

talents! 

 

"It's a pity that Kunlun Xu's spells can't get the secret from this guy, but one thing is certain, the blood 

spirit race knows the origin of the mysterious stone." 

Chapter 1158: Patriarch, save me! 

 

Ye Chen coldly scanned the corpse, and then added another shot. The Jiuyou Skykiller immediately 

pierced the abdomen of the blood spirit boss, and the domineering spear pierced the internal organs 

and limbs. 

 

In an instant, Hundred Dao Gang Qi shot out from the body of the **** spirit boss! 

 

A generation of emperor realm blood spirit clan boss! In this way, there is no possibility of survival! 

 

"It's dead!" 

 



"How on earth did Ye Chen cultivate? The wounded blood spirit clan powerhouse can't survive ten 

tricks! He is only at the Dao Origin Realm. If it is the Emperor Realm, who can restrict Kunlun Xu?" 

 

Even though Ji Siqing in the distance knew the result, he was still shocked when he saw the picture in 

front of him! 

 

She came pacing, growing lotus step by step, looking forward to her beautiful eyes, and extremely agile. 

 

When she looked at Ye Chen, there was a different feeling in her eyes. She knew that Ye Chen and Ye 

Jitian were the same, and that different feeling was still preserved. When facing Ye Chen's eyes, there 

was nothing. The reserved blooms. 

 

"What are you staring at me for?" 

 

"Do you fall in love with me?" 

 

Ye Chen joked, he handled the blood spirit clan boss's body casually, and wanted to see if there was 

anything left on the blood spirit clan powerhouse! 

 

"You..." Ji Siqing snorted coldly, and said pretentiously: "Even if you are strong, so what! I only have 

martial arts in my heart. As for you, I have no interest at all." 

 

Ye Chen just wanted to say something to Ji Siqing. Suddenly, he found a light flashing in the body of the 

blood spirit clan boss. 

 

"Well, this is?" 

 

Ye Chen stretched out his hand and just wanted to grab it, but found that light broke through the 

ground! 

 

A bright spar is suspended in the palm of his hand. 

 



The light on the key spar is extremely similar to the light of reincarnation! 

 

Even the blood in his body was boiling! 

 

Even the reincarnation cemetery shook! 

 

"This blood spirit clan boss hiding things in his body is bound to be extremely important, and the key 

reincarnation cemetery also responds. This thing is definitely not simple! When you finish dealing with 

the blood spirit secret realm, ask Senior Blood Qiye!" 

 

Ji Siqing sensed Ye Chen's doubts and said: "Ye Chen, what are we going to do next, the blood spirit 

secret realm is probably about to collapse soon." 

 

Ye Chen accepted the spar, pondered for a moment, and then said: "Let’s go back to Han Yun's place. 

Since the blood spirits have been killed, the Huang family must not stay. When the holy grass hall 

specially cultivates elixir and treats the wounded, it’s okay. Bring bleeding spirit secret realm!" 

 

"indeed!" 

 

"Anyway, the skin has been torn apart. Before the next group of Blood Spirits arrive, they must first 

uproot the Huang Family!" 

 

"In the past three thousand years, the various clans and sects have been severely injured, but the Huang 

Family has maintained a lot of combat power and it is not easy to deal with it!" Ji Siqing's brows shone, 

and he thought quickly: "Let's go to Han Yun first!" 

 

Ye Chen and Ji Siqing joined forces and hurried to Han Yun. 

 

At this moment, in the reincarnation cemetery. 

 

Xue Qiye looked at the spar hovering above his head, with fiery eyes: "I know this thing is in the hands of 

that person! I don't kill this guy, I just hope that kid will take the initiative to get this thing!" 



 

"With this thing, the blood of this kid and the power of the rest of the reincarnation cemetery may also 

be awakened!" 

 

Mourning glanced at the spar above his head, equally excited! 

 

She wants to absorb the energy of that spar, after all, only this thing can restore her to her peak 

strength! 

 

But when he thought that this was also important to Ye Chen, he gave up. 

 

She remembered something, and looked at Xue Qiye: "Senior, the tomb owner does not pose any threat 

in the secret realm, but it is very dangerous to face those Kunlun Xu's top families after leaving the 

secret realm!" 

 

Xue Qiye nodded, and said: "For three thousand years, Kunlun Xu has lost a hundred powerful emperors 

every 100 years. With the background of the Huang family, even if it is counted as cultivating one 

emperor every 100 years, then three thousand years!" 

 

"Emperor Huang Family, excluding those who died in battle or accidentally died, and there are many 

other emperor realms in retreat! The Huang Family may also have ancestor-level powerhouses, if they 

take action against the tomb owner, so Threatened." 

 

Hearing this, Mourning began to think about it, saying: "The Huang family was originally a small family. 

After three thousand years of blood and spirit family matters, it gradually has the potential to become 

the first echelon family of Kunlun Xu!" 

 

Her gaze fell on a hundred tombstones, and she said: "I remember, isn't there a strong man who 

comprehended a technique that can forcibly conquer the enemy before he went to the blood spirit 

race?" 

 

"That strong man is also in the reincarnation cemetery!" 

 



"If he is awakened, the master of the tomb will learn his techniques, and then he will be able to collect 

the Emperor Huang's realm, forming a trend of ebb and flow!" 

 

"Although the entire family of the Huang family should be killed, it is still useful now. You can forcefully 

conquer them. After the soul is sealed, let them fight the blood spirit tribe. After the tomb owner 

defeats the blood spirit tribe, we will deal with them!" 

 

"It's so natural!" Xue Qiye nodded, "It's just that whether or not that person will make a move is still the 

key. If I remember correctly, that masterful way of magic is the existence of the sky!" 

 

And at this moment, Han's side! 

 

Han Tian quickly fled back, hurriedly, and shocked the others along the way. 

 

He ran outside Han Yun's mansion and shouted: "Old ancestor, it's broken the sky!" 

 

"The ancestors, the seniors of the Blood Spirit Race, have been killed by Ye Jitian!" 

 

"The five predecessors of the Blood Spirit Race have been killed by Ye Jitian, and I am afraid it will be 

difficult for the remaining one to protect themselves! In this way, what should we do? If the blood spirit 

race is strong, how do we respond!" 

 

boom! ! 

 

A strong horizontal air machine swept out, flying Han Tian tens of meters. 

 

Han Tian fell to the ground, spurting blood, and quickly knelt down and shouted: "Old Ancestor, I know I 

shouldn't disturb you, but now Ye Qitian has broken the sky. The Blood Spirit Race knows, I'm afraid we 

won't survive. !" 

 

"Ancestor!" 

 



"Ancestor, please make a decision as soon as possible, Ye Jitian's men are almost here for us. Should we 

fight them back or let them in?" 

 

"roll!" 

 

Han Yun gave a soft sigh. The vicissitudes of voice kept fluctuating, and he could not judge his emotions, 

but his voice turned into a round of heavy hammers, which drove Han Tian out of a hundred meters 

away. If it were not his own descendants, he would have already drunk him to death. ! 

 

Puff! ! 

 

puff! ! 

 

Han Tian in the eighth floor of Daoyuan Realm spit three blood in a row, and he couldn't resist a word 

from the ancestor. 

 

Han Tian had to hold his fist and leave, and came to the outlying area, surrounded by dozens of Han 

family geniuses. 

 

"Young Master, what should I do?" said a Han family on the side of , "Ahead, Ye Jitian's subordinates 

have arrived, and the team is led by Ye Lingtian and Ye Luoer, as well as the casual repairs. Kill them!" 

 

"They are coming to us!" 

 

"What shall we do?" 

 

Snapped! ! 

 

Han Tian slapped the man and slapped him, "Go away, how do I know what to do? I haven't seen Lao 

Tzu's body hurt!" 

 



He stared at Ye Lingtian and Ye Luo'er coming from a distance, and thought in his heart: Ye Jitian, a 

subordinate of the evil god! 

 

Never mess with it! 

 

This evil **** dared to kill even the strong blood spirit clan, let alone him! 

 

Furthermore, he had discussed with the ancestor before, and it must be a good relationship. I have the 

right to let his subordinates in! 

 

Han Tian waved his hand, and the surrounding Han disciples withdrew from the formation. 

Chapter 1159: Those people! 

 

He wiped the blood from the corners of his lips, walked out in person, and said, "The two are here, but 

what's the matter? Is Senior Ye also here?" 

 

"The lord will be here later!" 

 

"Before we set off, the hall master just asked me to wait first, and the hall master will come to the Han's 

house to make peace with us!" 

 

Ye Lingtian is neither overbearing nor overbearing, but Han Tian can only treat it with a smile, his 

posture is not even as high as Ye Lingtian. 

 

Ye Luoer said, "Mr. Ye has discussed with your ancestors. It should be about the blood spirit race. You 

still don't stop us, otherwise I'm afraid Mr. Ye will kill you with a knife! " 

 

"Don't dare!" 

 

"I really don't dare!" Han Tian turned and waved his hand: "Make a way!" 

 



Brush! ! 

 

A group of disciples of the Han family, the arrogant disciples of the Han family since ancient times, 

personally made way for a group of casual cultivators. 

 

In this scene, the casual practitioners who had just joined the dark temple were very happy. They were 

bullied by the Han family in the past. At this moment, the Han family took the initiative to regress and 

even welcomed themselves, not to mention how happy they were! 

 

"Han arrogant guys!" 

 

"Finally, today, I personally made way for us. When we first entered the blood spirit secret realm, we 

actually let us drill the dog hole!" 

 

"Hateful bastard, I'm finally out of breath today!" 

 

Gu Tian, Nangu, Zhou Yan, etc. all felt very happy. 

 

I was caught here a while ago, and I wanted to dedicate it to Han Yun. At this moment, I was greeted as 

a VIP by the Han family. Goodbye! 

 

"Thank you, the Lord!" 

 

"If the majesty of the hall master were not placed here, would they be like this?" 

 

Zhou Yan and Gu Tian recalled. 

 

Zhou Yan said with Ye Lingtian: "My lord, you don't need to give the Han family face! The Han family is a 

place where you can fight against others. If it weren't for the temple master who killed the blood spirit 

clan **** and shocked the entire blood spirit secret realm, they might have already besieged us! " 

 



He thought in his heart: As the master of the palace! You must see the situation clearly, and you must 

not be excited by what the Han family is doing at the moment. 

 

Zhou Yan knew his position very well. Everything at the moment was obtained by Ye Sutian. Without Ye 

Sutian, he would have died in the Han family. 

 

The same is true for other casual cultivators. Without Ye Sutian, he would have died in the hands of the 

Huang family or the blood spirits! 

 

So they didn't have the slightest affection for Han Tian, who greeted them personally, but they were 

more grateful to Ye Sutian! 

 

"Humph!" 

 

"The people of the Han family step aside, we will not disturb Senior Han Yun, we are here, waiting for 

the arrival of the Lord!" 

 

Ye Lingtian didn't give them face, and directly let Han Tian step aside. 

 

Han Tian could only stand aside obediently, and ordered some Han family members to send good tea to 

Ye Lingtian and others! 

 

"Little Lord!" 

 

"Young Master, they are too much!" 

 

"Young Master, these casual cultivators actually look down on us, too bastard!" 

 

Several Han disciples couldn't help it! 

 

Pop! 



 

Han Tian personally slapped them three times, and said in anger: "Thank you for asking for death, don't 

take Laozi!" 

 

He pointed to Ye Lingtian in the distance, grabbed his own clothes, and said, "Do you know who that is? 

That's Ye Sutian's subordinates!" 

 

"Ye Jitian dared to kill even the blood spirit tribe!" 

 

"Blood spirit people, there are six emperor-level terrifying existences. Ye Jitian killed five on the spot, 

and now he has to chase and kill another one. If you go to provoke such a terrifying powerhouse, you 

are looking for death. Finally, I still hurt Lao Tzu!" 

 

"Also, if you want to vent your anger, immediately take off the Han family's clothes, I will drive you out 

of the Han family, you go again!" 

 

"Lest you be beaten to death, and you will also cause Lao Tzu to be killed by Ye Qi!" 

 

These roars directly scared the three Han disciples to kneel on the ground, and they dare not let out the 

atmosphere! 

 

Dozens of Han geniuses around watching this scene did not feel uncomfortable, but felt that the young 

master did it too right! 

 

Ye Jitian! 

 

You have to provoke this kind of evil spirit, you go! 

 

Don't make me hurt! 

 

Ye Lingtian and Ye Luo'er sat in the room, and the rest of the casual repairers performed their own 

guard duties, guarding the Han family. 



 

On the contrary, Han Yun thought carefully in the hut. 

 

After half an hour! 

 

Two afterimages flashed and appeared in the mansion immediately! 

 

It was Ye Chen and Ji Siqing! 

 

Brush! ! 

 

All the people in the dark hall got up, quickly walked out of the house, lined up and bowed and said, 

"Greetings to the Lord of the Hall!" 

 

"Get up all!" Ye Chen waved his hand, an invisible force lifted them all up, glanced over them, and said: 

"You live here first, I have something to discuss with Han Yun!" 

 

"Follow the orders of the Lord!" 

 

Ye Lingtian led the crowd to stand up and return to the situation just now. 

 

Ji Siqing also joined in, gathered in a room, with the rest of the Han family around. 

 

Han Tian looked at this scene, feeling a little worried, and said: Ye Sutian actually called the ancestor by 

name, is it possible that Ye Sutian is not a teenager? 

 

Could it be that Ye Jitian's roots are not in his twenties, but a powerful person? 

 

Magic disguise? 

 



Most likely! 

 

Otherwise, how could you defeat the blood spirit clan powerhouse of the emperor realm so easily! 

 

If Ye Jitian was powerful, it would be perfectly reasonable to kill the five members of the Blood Spirit 

Race. After all, the strongest young generation has only entered the emperor realm, and the combat 

power is definitely not so exaggerated! 

 

For the blood spirit clan powerhouse who has wandered in the emperor realm for thousands of years, it 

is not a grade at all! 

 

Thinking of this, Han Tian was thankful that he had not ordered an attack on Ye Jitian's men, otherwise 

he would be on Huangquan Road now! 

 

Immediately, Han Tian ordered: "Send the best drinks!" 

 

He is the young master of the Han family, currently in the blood spirit secret realm, except for the 

ancestor Han Yun, he is respected! 

 

What he said, what other Han geniuses would do! 

 

"Yes Yes!" 

 

"we know!" 

 

All the geniuses of the Han family also saw the scene just now. Like a frightened bird, they moved 

quickly to entertain all kinds of good wine and food! 

 

At this moment, the formation of  is hidden in a stone room. 

 



Ye Chen stared at Han Yun and said, "You also know about the Huang family. What are your plans for 

the Huang family!" 

 

"Aren't you, too sloppy?" Han Yun's eyes were magnificent, calm and composed, as if separated from 

the starry sky, seeming to be close in front of him, but far away from the horizon, "The six blood spirit 

tribes, I think the killing is actually also can!" 

 

"The point is that after a year and a half, those blood spirit races will come to accept the hundred 

emperors!" 

 

"Within one and a half years, are you sure to ascend to the emperor state? Do you want to fight them?" 

 

"Naturally be sure!" Ye Chen asked casually sitting on the wooden chair: "The Huang Family will not talk 

about it, let's talk about the strength of the blood spirit tribe in a year and a half!" 

 

Han Yun nodded slightly and also sat on the wooden chair. 

 

The blue light flowed from his fingertips, and the blue light bloomed out, gradually forming seven 

portraits, "Every 100 years, there will be seven blood spirit tribes who come to Kunlun Xu, accepting a 

hundred emperor-level powerhouses, men tortured to death , The woman is going to have fun to 

death!" 

Chapter 1160: 0 sword monarch! 

 

Ye Chen was slightly startled when he heard Han Yun's words. 

 

He thought these people were just taken away as slaves, but now listening to Han Yun's meaning, it is 

obvious that these people are used to torture and enjoy. 

 

If so! 

 

That would be too much! 

 



Even if this group of people are strong, they are not qualified to be so! 

 

Ye Chen's eyes condensed, and he said to Han Yun: "Have you witnessed it with your own eyes?" 

 

Han Yun stood up and nodded: "The seven blood spirit clan powerhouses are completely different from 

the six in the blood spirit secret realm. In terms of combat power, none of these seven people should be 

an emperor. territory." 

 

"Are you saying that their realm is more than the emperor's realm?" Ye Chen's face suddenly became a 

little sad. 

 

Although these are unexpected things, if they are true, things will be much trickier. 

 

How to contend with him alone! 

 

"How much do you know about things in a year and a half, I need to know everything!" 

 

Ye Chen's tone was extremely serious and cold. 

 

Han Yun sighed long and continued: 

 

"After so many years, it has not changed!" 

 

"I and everyone in Kunlun Xu wanted to contend, but in the end, the result was too slim. The gap 

between these blood spirit clan powerhouses and us is just like the Kunlun Xu cultivating powerhouse 

and the ordinary people in China." 

 

"They waved their hands with the supreme Taoist rhyme, and the magic techniques were incredible. I 

pretended to be crazy for so many years, but I didn't want to be discovered by those people." 

 



"Kunlun Xu has fewer and fewer emperor realm powerhouses, which also curbs the development of 

Kunlun Xu." 

 

"Of course, there are also other families who secretly cultivated some emperor states, preserved them, 

and prepare to resist their ideas!" 

 

"But of the seven of them, the strongest is infinitely close to that realm, and the weakest is not so 

powerful that our Kunlun virtual people can resist!" 

 

Han Yun looked at the seven phantoms in front of him, and said a little helplessly: "With my current 

state, or the ancestors of the family outside, it's hard to resist." 

 

"Anyone has the power to kill me in seconds!" 

 

Hearing these words, Ye Chen nodded slightly, thinking in his heart: With Han Yun's strength, he at least 

needs to step into the emperor's realm to compete. 

 

In this way, he must at least step into the peak of the emperor realm to guarantee a complete victory 

over the seven blood spirit races! 

 

In a year and a half, breakthrough so many realms! 

 

It's incredible! 

 

Although the speed of his breakthrough is said to be against the sky, but if he really wants to do it, he 

will face too much pain! 

 

Difficulties! 

 

He can't always rely on the power in the reincarnation cemetery! 

 



After all, they are all just a divine mind, one shot is okay, facing those seven people may not be able to 

do it! 

 

The key, I have to rely on myself! 

 

Ye Chen's eyes were magnificent, falling on Han Yun's body, and he continued to ask: "Where is the 

Huang Family? For you, you should know the Huang Family well!" 

 

"Nature!" Han Yun recalled for a moment, and narrated: "Back then, the Huang Family and several other 

forces merged with the Blood Spirit Race inside and outside, resulting in the Blood Spirit Race coming to 

Kunlun Xu, and the Huang Family did not have a top powerhouse at the beginning. Never been 

oppressed by the Blood Spirit Race!" 

 

"But even so, the ancestors of the Huang Family only broke through to the eighth-tier heaven of the 

Emperor Realm!" 

 

"If you want to move the Huang Family, I can contact the ancestors of the various families and take 

action together, first to help you solve the Huang Family ancestor!" 

 

"Even, I can help you solve those powerful emperor realms in the Huang family, but there are too many 

emperor realms hidden in the Huang family." 

 

"In these years, they have never contributed to the emperor-level powerhouse! You can imagine how 

many powerhouses they hide!" 

 

"The more important thing is that the Cangqiang List is closely related to the Huang family. For so many 

years, almost no Huang family has been on the list! Even if it is on the list, it is just to confuse the 

existence of Kunlun Xu's major families!" 

 

Han Yun fully expressed what he thought in his heart: "The best, we still think of a way to subdue most 

of the power of the Huang Family. Because against the blood spirit race, high-level combat power, the 

realm above the emperor must be someone Resist, but the mid-level emperor realm must also have 

sufficient combat power!" 

 



"Otherwise, even if you win the strongest blood spirit race!" 

 

"Kunlun Xu's mid-tier combat power will also collapse completely. When you return from victory, maybe 

Kunlun Xu has become hell!" 

 

Han Yun looked at Ye Chen and examined his movements, but he didn't see anything unusual. 

 

He then said: "I didn't want to forgive the Huang family, but first took advantage of it, and waited until 

the end of the war to punish these traitors one by one!" 

 

Ye Chen didn't speak. In his eyes, the Huang Family and those families hiding in the dark shouldn't stay. 

 

But Han Yun's suggestion is not wrong. 

 

Now he is not qualified to kill the powerful emperor in the depths of the Huang family! 

 

The key is not even know how many emperor states there are in the Huang family! 

 

If it can be controlled, it is naturally best! 

 

But these are all powerful emperors, how to control them! ! ! 

 

Just when Ye Chen had a headache, a voice resounded in his mind: "Control the Emperor RealmThere is 

one person in the reincarnation cemetery that can do it!" 

 

Ye Chen was startled, and quickly controlled his consciousness to enter the cemetery of reincarnation! 

 

In the reincarnation cemetery! 

 

Xue Qiye stood in front of a tombstone with his hands behind him, staring at him. 



 

Ye Chen hurriedly said: "Senior Blood, who can do it, can I induce it?" 

 

This is Ye Chen's biggest concern! 

 

There are many tombstones in the reincarnation cemetery that are dim. He knows that power has 

sealed too many strong people! 

 

But this also requires him to be able to induce it! 

 

Xue Qiye didn’t respond for a long time, and after a full ten seconds, he said, “This person is named Lord 

Baijian, and he also comes from Kunlun Xu! He also exists in the ancient times of Kunlun Xu! , I am not 

his opponent." 

 

"The key to this person's real world-famous method is to forcibly seal the enemy's technique! This 

technique is his natal technique, and he has no descendants. This also led to the complete sealing 

technique after the disappearance of the Hundred Sword Lord. Disappeared." 

 

"The law of the Huang Family you talked to Han Yun outside, if you really want to implement it, you will 

only see Lord Hundred Swords." 

 

Ye Chen looked at the bleak and desolate tombstone, and said: "Senior Blood, I naturally want to see 

this person, but I also want to be able to inspire. You admit me, I have spent too much time, and this 

hundred swords The tombstone of the monarch, it seems that I can't move it at all in a short time. Or, 

what can you do?" 

 

Xue Qiye didn't speak, but looked at Mourning. 

 

Mourning's eyes were instructed, and he came to Ye Chen: "The tomb owner, if you want to activate the 

power of the reincarnation cemetery, there is actually another way!" 

 

"What method?" Ye Chen said excitedly. 



 

A smile appeared on the corner of Mourning's mouth: "The owner of the tomb should know that in 

addition to energy, the power of the cemetery of reincarnation needs to be recognized by the power of 

the reincarnation cemetery. The lord of the hundred swords comes from Kunlun Xu, and he cares about 

his sword very much. !" 


